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Location: Sa.st aide of 6th ,!l,.venue on tb.e nort..'1.west:. corner of t..'1.e 
int:.ersection of 5-c.n ~venue and Ylaple St=eet, ~iobrara, 
Knox Coum:y, Neor;3.sKa. 

GSGS Niobrara Quadrangle, Universal Transverse Mercator 
Coordinates: 14. 519450. 4 733690 .• 

Present o..mer: United States of .Dimerica (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 
Omaha District) . 

Present Use: 

Significan:e: 

Vacant, possibly to be maintained as the Niobrara 
Historical Society. (I:'emolished after this documentation 
was written in 1977). 

The Opocensky House is significant for both its 
architectural merit and associative value. In 1885, 
Frederick Opocensky, a Bohemian immigrant, moved to 
Niobrara, opened a general rrerchandise store and 
immediately became involved in the social and corrmercial 
activities of the corrmunity. In 1904, he established the 
Niobrara Brick and Tile Company which later produced the 
cement brick and tile used in the construction of his 
house. It was the use of these bricks arrl tiles in 
coordination with its elaborate eclectic design that gave 
the Opocensky residence its uniqueness. The house was 
the largest, rrost pretentious home in the small rural 
corrnnunity of Niobrara. 

PARJ.' I. HIS'IDRICAL INroRMATION 

A. Ehysical History: 

l.. Dar..e of erection: ·n-ie const:-uction of t..11e house 1.vas jegun i:i 

June 1910. 

2. Architect: The house was possibly designed bf contractor B. 
F. S900n, of Crnaha, Nebraska. 

3. Original and subsequent owners: The unimproved property tNas 

purchased ~ Frederick Op:x::ensky from Allen Bloomfield L~ 
1897 for $250. It was not until 1910, however, that 
~onstruction of t.i.'1.e house began. The ownership of the house 
was retained 'rJj the family until 1939, although both Mr. 3..nd 
Mrs. Opocensky passed away in 1912-- only five days apart. 
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.J..n 1936, <Jt.'1el.:.a OpocensKy, ?r:ederic!<' s daughter -3.na a wicow, 
sold t.'1e house to Dr. Carl Green (see supplanental ~aterial) 
who :.ived '.:.1.ere and '.J.eld ':itle ' . .mtil 1.945. ':'he :esidence was 
t.'1en sold ::o Mr. a.nd :YI.rs. Car2.os nor::on who :::onverted G.'°le 
structure into a rest horre and maintained ic as such for only 
a short while. 

Mrs. ?earl Ihierolf took over managemenc of u1.e rest nome in 
1946 a.nd operated t.'"le horre until January 1970 with her son 
Paul A. 1Ihierolf who held title to the property from 1959. 

'Ihe property was acquired 'oy ~"le U.S. Army Corps of EI"B ineers 
in 1975 'Cf.[ legal action. 

'Ihe original and subsequent owners of lots 9, 10, 11, block 5 
of Starr's A:ldition to West Niobrara are as follows: 

1889 Deed July 9, 1889, recorded August 1, 1889, Book 
K, page 173, Jarres Starr to Allen Bloomfield. 
For consideration of $3,000 for numerous 
properties including lots 10, 11, block 5 

1897 Deed February 24, 1897, recorded March 8, 1897, 
Book U, page 450, Allen Bloomfield and wife to 
Frederick Opocensky. For consideration of $250 

1897 Mortgage March 5, 1897, recorded March 9, 1897, 
Book v, page 486, Frederick Opocensky to Allen 
Bloornf ield. For consideration of $135 
(Release November 27, 1900, recorded D:=cember 12, 
1900, Book G, page 435) 

1914 Deed August 21, 1914, recorded August 22, 1914, 
Book 46, page 42, Frederick Opocens~f and wife to 
Y'..art: .. ~a Cpocensky Jones '.daughter J • ?or 
consideration of $1,500 for undivided one-fourth 
interest in lots 9, 10, 11 in block S 
fute: Opocensky and wife oot...'l died in 1912 
wit.'1in five days of each ot.'1.er - wife, May lSt."1 
and ~usband May 19t.'1. 

1922 Mortgage O:::tober 13, 1922, recorded i'bvember 15, 
1922, Book 45, page 71, Ma.rti'..a Opocensky, -:t al 
to L. A. r:ose. For consideration of $6,000 
(pa:yment due on Septe.-rnber 1, 1923) 
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1922 Geed •:Cl:.obe.r 13, l.922, :2Ccr:ded .:anuar~/· .::.1, 1923, 
Book 53, page 486, ~1artha ~ensky Jones, et al 
to George Schlender. For cons1aeracion of $7,000 
plus assumption of $6,000 10rtgage 

1923 Ceed January 24, 1923, recorded January 27, 1923, 
Book 54, page 279, George Schlender to Amelia 
Schlender. For consideracion of $500 

1923 Lis Pend.ens March 30, 1923, recorded February 30, 
1923, Book 13, ?age 101, L. A. Cose vs. Martha 
Opocensky Jones, et al 
t-btice of foreclosure on mortgage--- $6,000 

1925 Sheriff's Deed May 15, 1925, recorded May 18, 
1925, Book 54, page 678, John H. Kellogg, Sheriff 
to L. A. Cose. For consideration of $5,500 

1936 Ceed May 16, 1936, recorded March 19, 1937, Book 
64, page 483, L. A. Cose (husband) to Othelia 
Cpocensky Cose (wife) 

1939 Deed t-bvember 2, 1939, recorded NJvernber 22, 
1939, Book 67, page 32, Othelia Cose, widow, to 
Carl R. Green. For consideration of $1,000 

1945 Agreement March 2, 1945, recorded August 2, 1948, 
Book 17, page 310, Carl R. Green to C. B. 
Horton. For consideration of $4,000 to be paid 
in installments 

1946 Assignment April 2, 1946, recorded August 2, 
1948, Book 17, page 311, C. B. Horton to Pearl L· 
'Ihierolf. For consideration of $1,500 ?lus 
assuniption of remainder Gue ~n 1945 3greernent 

1949 Ceed May 7, 1949, recorded July 20, 1949, Book 
76, page 639, Carl R. Green to ?earl L. 
'Ihierolf. For consideration of $4,000 

1949 OJ.it Claim Deed July 26, 1949, recorded September 
23, 1949, Book 78, page 37, C. B. ~..orton to Pearl 
L. 'Th.ierolf. For consideration of $1. 00 
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:949 Affidavit July 6, 1949, recorded C€camoer :9, 
1950, Book 17, page 616, John D. Blackenfeld to 
'I'he Public. Qlitting ticle 9roceeding 

1949 Affidavit July 6, 1949, Recorded Cecember 19, 
1950, Book 17, 9'39e 617, Carl R. Green to The 
Public. Cercification of ti~le held oy Carl R. 
Green 

1959 ~reement July 1, 1959, recorded November 6, 
1959, Book 19, page 555, Pearl L. 'Ihierolf widow 
to Paul A. Thierolf, et al (son) . For 
consideration of $12,000, to be paid 'Of 
installations 

1975 Lis Pendens September 18, 1975, recorded 
September 19, 1975, Book 25, page 621, United 
States of .America vs. Foy E. Groan, et al. For 
acquistion of numerous properties 

4. Builder, contractor, suppliers: B. F. Spoon (possibly the 
designer of the house) , of Cmaha, Nebraska, was the 
contractor in building the house. Olarles Melena, as 
rrentioned in a newspaper article, was also a contractor. 

Hiram Harding did t..11e interior woodworking. Frank Iarnbert, 
of Creighton, Nebraska, painted frescoed interior scenes. 

5. Original plan and construction: A few small details which no 
longer exist are reflected in an old photograph of t..~e house 
included in the HASS collection. The west (front} porch 
originally had a concrete balustraded railing enclosure and 
the entire property was surrounded with rough stone fencing. 
'Ihe following description of t..11e residence's construction was 
found in the ~ril 6, l.9ll, :hobran. :'ribune: 

"Mr. Hiram Harding is doing the woodworki~ of 
antique oak •.. all mcdern epuipment, heatin;, 
lighting, water supply, and it will be a.lroost 
possible to do housekeeping by t.~e press of a 
button. Although each child is g-rown ':'.Ow, t."lev each 
have their own room wit..11 large closet . . . " -

6. Alterations and additions: Suen altera~i~ns ~s ~je =~~~ i~or 
at t...1-ie top of the sr:.airs en the second floor, remains of a 
fire escape on t.,e south elevation of the second story ;::orch, 
and a dumbwai'r:er :ising from ::"'le :dtchen r.o an Jpstairs 
closet opening are all remainders of its rest home iays. 
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3. iiistorical Events and ~rsons C:Onnect2d w11:h ::..~e 3truct~r:: 

Frederick Opccensky was born in Valterice, 2chemia in 1862 and 
L11ITligrated to Chicago ¥ith his parents at ~~e ~ge of ten. :n 
1885 he came co Niobrara where he esr.ablished a general 
merchandise store with his brother Frank, and from that tL'Ue on 
was identified wit.'1 the business interests of t..'1e corrmunir.v. He 
later established an implement house wnich carried wagons, 
buggies and harnesses. He operated a bottling works factor<], and 
owned one of the most complete undertakin:; establishments in this 
?art of Nebraska with branch operations in Ybnowi and Lynch, 
Nebraska. :;:n C0c:ernber cf 1902, a newspaper article stated: 

"A half dozen barrels of Niobrara dirt were shipped to 
Cecatur, Illinois yesterday for the purpose of giving 
different kinds the proper test for brick making. 
Frederick Opocensky who is one of the men in Niobrara who 
dares to venture his money in home industries, will put 
in a first class plant next sprin:; and set the ball to 
rolling by another season. He will doubtless erect a big 
brick structure himself for his rapidly increasing 
merchandise business." (Niobrara Tribune Cecember 19, 
1902.) 

In June of 1903, t.11e following appeared in the newspaper: 

"As fine a brick as was ever seen in this section of the 
country is being exhibited by F. Op<x::ensky as a result of 
samples of Niobrara clay - they are an even, deep, red 
color, solid and unusual weight averaging 4 1/2 lbs •.• 
This means Opocensky and Vlasnik will erect a $7,000 
plant here for pressing brick • • • A tile manufactury 
will also be established and perhaps Portland cement 
products used in foundations." 

Mr. Opocensky did estanlish the Niobrara 3rick and Tile Company 
which opened in 1904 and in 1909: 

"F. Opocensky remodeled t..11e old Holan Blacksmit..11 Shoo, 
put in a new machine and is mai<ing cement brick. Mr. 
Opocensky intends to use this in building his new 
residence. ·fuey are fine looking durable bricks and will 
be extensively '1Sed as cement is tne coming ouilding 
material. '' 
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most substantial, but also the most pretentious residence in 
~icbrara. Mr. Opocensky died in 1912 having lived in t.'1.e 
residence only a year. 

C. Sources of Information: 

l. Old 'liews : 

:::e 

Photocopy of newly built house, circa 1910. H"ABS Collection. 

Ehotocopy of front view of house, circa 1930. Included in 
the HABS collection. 

Photocopy of house as a rest house with a fire escape, post 
1945. Included in the HABS collection. 

2. Bibliography: 

a. Primary and unpublished sources: 

Deed Books, Register of Deeds, Center, Knox Cou."1ty, 
Nebraska 

Interviews: 

Mr. Paul 'Ihierolf, August 16, 1977, most recent owner, 
additions IPade when it became a rest home, prior uses. 

Mr. Harley Eberly, August 15, 1977, resident of Niobrara 
since 1912, who lived in house after Opocensky's death. 

b. Secondary and published sources: 

Niobrara 3icentennial C....'1TIITlit~ee. ~icbrara Centennial 
1856-1956 (updated l.976). Niobrara, Neoraska: verdigra 
Eagle, 1976. 

~iobrara Pioneer. Newspaper articles, December 19, 1902, 
June 12, 1903. 

Niobrara Tribune. N::wspaper articles. June 10, 1909, 
June 30, 1910, August ll, 1910, April 6, 1911, April 13, 
1911, May 23, 1912, Septernoer 10, 1936. 
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D. .3upplemental Aater::.al: 

"Dr. Green has ?urchased t..".le Opocensky home for 
possession L! 30 days f=om L. A. Cose. Dr. Green 
expe::::ts to rrove his family into t..11is fine large home 
- he will use t..11e second floor rooms {some) for 
hospital rooms in cases of necessity - ~e 
contemplates carrying out a more elaborate iospital 
plan later." (Niobrara Tribune, September 10, 1936). 

Dr. Green did use rooms of the upstairs as a hospital for t.11e 
most part in :naternity cases according to :-1r. Thierolf. 

Prepared by: Kat..t-iryn Burns 
Historian 
Historic American Buildings 

Survey 
Sununer 1977 

PARI' II. ARCHITECIURAL INFORMATION 

A. General Statement: 

1. Architectural character : 'lhe Opocensky House is a 
two-and-a-half story cement brick dwelling with painted brick 
trim. 'lhe decorative details of the house in:lude keystoned 
flat arches over all window and door openings, contrasting 
light-colored bricks as quoinage on all corners of the house 
with narrower quoins on the corners of bay windows, and 
specially manufactured round-cornered brick on p'.)rch columns, 
and door and window jambs. Of particular interest are t.11e 
contrasting red and tan shingling tiles of the roof. These 
unique materials used, produced in Mr. ()p)censky 1 s own brick 
md tile company, help to make t..i.::is struct.ure :: truly 
vernacular building. 

2. Condition of fabric: 'Ihe over-all condition of the house is 
good. The front porch and roof are in fair condition. 

B. [):scription of Exterior: 

1. Over-all dimensions: 'Ihe two-and-one-half story house, 
rectangular in shape, measures approxirnately 50' x 36' ·.vi t.."1 a 
full basement. 'Ihe west (front) elevation consists of r..wo 
window bays; t.~e side elevation three bays. 
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?cundacions: I'he ::ouse si;:s on J. ;;cured :e.rnenc :Ounda-c:ion. 

3. Wall construction, fi:-iish and color: 'Ihe first and second 
:1oors are all common jond grey cement ::iricks '.tJi a an 
approximately 21 concrete water table running completely 
around the structure. Contrasting light grey colored orick 
is used as quoinage on each corner of t..~e ~ouse. Narrower 
contrasting brick is 'J.Sed on '::he corners of the bay -,,indows. 
Specially ma.nufactur.ed rounded-corner bricks are used around 
door and window jambs and on brick porch columns. 

4. Structural syste..rn, framing: The structural system is of 
brick bearing wall construction. 

5. Porches, stoops, bulkheads: 'Ihe west (front) p:>ured concrete 
porch runs the length of the west elevation and projects 
approximately eleven feet from the front facade. 'Ihe hipped 
porch roof is supp:>rted by rounded-corner square columns, 
widely spaced across the west facade. 'Illis porch roof 
supports a second story balcony of a front bedroom. A gabled 
roof section extends out over the front entry door (north 
end) with an applied jigsaw-scroll design exhibited within 
ti.'1e gable. 'Ibis porch area is sheltered by the ma.in hipped 
roof, extending out and supported 'rYj a simple square wooden 
column. A five-step, poured concrete flight from ti.,e ground 
to the porch level at the entrance is supported on either 
side 'rYj low brick side walls topped with concrete coping. 

A rear northeast porch has similar detailing but is sma.ller 
and has been enclosed with simple beaded tongue-and-groove 
panels to create more storage area. 

6. Qiimneys: 'Ihe structure has two visible cm..1tmeys. One is on 
the peak of tne hipped roof in ti.,e center of the structure; 
:mother stac:< ?rojects from t..1.e roof in t..'1.e northeast section 
of i:...~e house. 

7 . Cpenings : 

a. Doorways and doors: The :iorttiwest front door has a large 
21 x 5' rectangular glass ?aflel wit.., surrounding carved 
molding of stained dark mahogany. !he rrost significant 
exterior door opening, however, is t..1-)e second story 90rch 
door. A large rectangular upper glass ?aJ1e on :.his door 
is decorated wit.., an applied ·,;cod floral pattern above. 
'Ihe lower door has a narrow JOlded horizontal 9&1el Nith a 
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wide ver1=ical ?<3J1el below. This lower :(?anel has an 
applied :.vreat.'1 design in 1:;.'le center 9anel si.'Tlilar to t..i-ie 
wooden detailing above .;lass. Two narrow vertical ?anels 
are on eit..'1er .side. Simple '....Ood panel doors a.re :ound at:. 
the rear (east) entrance and the north side porch 
entrance. A rear wooden plank cellar door is just to the 
left of the rear door. 

b. Windows: All windows, with t..11e exception of those in the 
gabled dormers, have white painted flat keystoned arches 
with ;:iainted concrete sills. 'Ihe window jambs are 
trirrrned wi~'1 round-cornered, contrasti:::g light-colored 
bricks. Each window is a two-over-two operable sash. 

Two-story bay windows are found on the front (west) and 
south facades. 'Ihe front porch skirts around the deep 
west bay. A shallower bay is found on t.~e south facade, 
above the attic dormer providing a greater vertical 
element. 

Each gabled dormer in the west and south elevations, has 
three small narrow one-over-one sash windows coupled 
together. 

All basement lights are protected tJj concrete projecting 
wells surrounding each window. 

A diamond-shaped window opening appears on the second 
story just above the front entrance. A central diamond 
pane is surrounded by small colored glass squares and 
detailed with a brick header surround. 

Most windows have screens. 

8. :bof: 

a. Shape, coverin:J: A hipped roof with contrasting tan and 
:ed asbestos shingles shelters the structure. Red clay 
ridge roll tiles cover ~~e roof seams. 

b. Cornice, eaves: 'Ihe hipped roof flares out at t.11e eaves 
line creating an approximate 3' overhang supported by 
extended joists. 'Ihe underside of this overhang has 
white painted beaded ~ongue-and-groove woodwork. A wide 
unadorned eavesboard appears just under the overhang. 
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c. DJrmer s, cupoias, ::ewer 3: i'Jide gaolec:: c.or:ners ?rOJ ec:: 
from t:le iipped r0of on t.1.e south and west facades just 
over L1.e cay ~indows (t.~e west ~ormer is ~ot cen~ered 
over 'oayJ. 

C. Description of Interior: 

1. Floor plans : 

a. Basement: Tne structure has a full fOured concrete 
'.:)ase..inent with ·..ipper rectangular windcw lighting. 3ot..1. a 
root cellar and coal storage room have aeen separately 
bricked off with a large furnace in the center floor. 
Cold air returns run under the basement floor into the 
central furnace. 

b. First floor: 'Ihe front door on the west facade opens 
into a small 8' x 5' 611 entrf leading into a larger main 
entrance hall to the right. 'Ihis room is enlarged and 
brightened by the deep bay window projection on the west 
facade. A heavy stained wood staircase dominates the 
room, running sout.'1 to north along t.11e east wall. To the 
south of this area is a small living room, divided from 
the hall by a stained woo:i squared arch with square, 
detached columns on either side. A tiled fireplace and 
mantle stands in the northeast corner. Moving east, one 
enters the dining room containing a bay window on the 
south elevation. The kitchen is just to the north. It 
has been m:>dernized, yet many original elements remain. 
For example, a wooden built-in corner cupboard is found 
in the southeast corner of t.11e room and a pantry area 
still remains to the north of the kitchen and to the west 
of t.11e enclosed side storage fOrch. In the northeast 
corner of the structure, just off t..~e kitchen is a large 
8' x ~l' oachroom wir.h original fixtures. Tne sout.~east 
corner room is approxi'TI.ately a 10' K 13' area with an 
unknown function. 'Ihis room adjoins the dining room and 
also the large bathroom, connected by the small rear 
entrance hallway. 

c. Second floor: Stairs from the front hall wind L.i U-form 
up to t.~e second floor where 3 long hallway runs 
east-west with six :iedrooms off of it. 'Ihe two west 
{front) :Jedrooms are :.he master bedrooms; the northwest 
coom having the large, walk-in closet and projecting 
f :ont bay window wnile the southwest room has the second 
story balcony por=h. Four less distinctive bedrooms are 
found off ~~e hallway at the east end of t.~e second floor 
with a small lavatory at w~e end of the hallway. 
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At~ic: Stairs to ;:ne cig~t oi ~~e first-~o-second ~loor 
staircase leads to the attic. 'Ihe attic is '..!Ilfinished 
wi t.'1 triple one-over-one sash dormer ·,.;indows on t:ie sout.'1 
and west sides ?roviding nac:ural :ignting. 

2. Stairways: A central stairwell runs up through the center of 
t.'1e building with the basement to G'1e first floor and 
consists of dimensional l:..unoer. 'I'he first to second floor 
has an ornate oak staircase-- simple paneled run, with carved 
wooden seat along the side, plain square balusters, molded 
grip handrail, and square newel post decorated with an 
~pplied design. A second door closes off the wooden 
staircase leading up to the attic level. 

3. Flooring: 'The first and second floors have original 
three-inch width hardwood flooring which is covered with 
patterned linoleum sheeting most likely at the time of its 
conversion to a rest home. Six-inch width flooring is found 
in G'i.e attic. 

4. Wall and ceiling finish: All walls, originally papered or 
frescoed, have been stripped and are plastered. All 
woodworking is natural wood with simple molding details. 
Picture moldings with egg-and-dart detail are found in all 
rooms. 

5. .Doorways and doors: Interior doors are horizontally set 
five-panel doors, naturally stained. All second floor doors 
have large transom lights above. Paneled pocket doors are 
found between the living and dining areas. 

Note: Exit doors off side porch, rear porch and second floor 
balcony have had screen and wooden doors reversed so that the 
screened door was on the inside: said to be a fire precaution 
:neasure. 

6. Decorative features and trim: 'Ihe living room fireplace is a 
cast iron enclosed fireplace with surrourrling green glazed 
tiles. 'Ihe mantelpiece is a si:nple heavy wood block wi t..11 
ogee curved bracket supports. 

'Ihe second floor lavatory has an interesting round porcelain 
china watertank and a molded rim stool made by Filini 
Vitroware, Olicago, Illinois. 
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A dwnbwaiter, ?reviously :nentioned, was installed in the 
1940s - 1950s rising from cellar ~~rough t..~e first floor into 
t..~e second floor cedroom closet. 

7. Hardware: A cast iron grate encloses the fireplace stove. 

8. Ylechanical equipment: 

a. Heating: 'Ihe heating system was originally coal 
converted to oil heat prior to 1946. Base.board registers 
are found in each room with cold air re~urns in most 
rooms. 

b. Lighting: Incandescent fixtures are found in all rooms, 
except that halls, living and dining areas have identical 
chain-hung chandelier fixtures. A flourescent light is 
in the kitchen. 

D. Site: 

1. General setting and orientation: 'Ihe house faces west on 
Sixth Avenue at tb.e northeast corner of Sixt..11 Avenue and 
Maple Street. 

An original brick driveway existed under the dirt driveway. 

Prepared by: Perry Benson 
Architect 
Historic American Buildings 

Survey 
Surmner 1977 
and 
Kathryn Burns 
Historian 
aistoric .lmerican 3uildings 

Survey 
Summer 1977 
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'Ihe Niobrara project was :..Jndertaken 'oy the Sistoric American 3uildings 
Survey (HABS) in co-operation with the citizens of the Village of 
Niobrara. 'lhe project was funded oy the U.S. rlr:my :Orps of Engineers, 
Cmaha District, in compliance with Executive •Jrder 11593 as a mitigai:.ive 
effort in the construction of ~~e Gavins Point Darn and Lewis and ClarK 
I.ake. Under the direction of John Poppeliers, chief of HASS, the 9roject 
was completed in ~~e F..ABS Field Office in Niobrara, Nebraska during the 
surrmer of 1977 by 2roject supervisor Perry 3enson (University of 
Pennsylvania) , project historian Kathryn A. Burns (George Washington 
University} , team foreman I.arry Jones (Texas Tech University) and student 
architects Peter Darlow (McGill University) , Lisa Becker ('Notre Dame 
University) and Darl Rastorfer (University of Pennsylvania) . The written 
historical and architectural data was prepared by Kathryn Burns, and 
edited by Susan McCown, a historian in the HABS office in August 1979. 
'IWo exterior photos were taken by Sam Amato in G~e fall of 1977. 
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